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1. Important activities, projects or events since last FAI General Conference:
   • Young Artists Competition 2011, theme ‘Silent Flight’ / Judging by CIEA delegates 27 April 2012 in Lausanne
   • New approach of ‘Why-Fly’-Program, Air Sports first 12 chapters followed by circa 20 chapters on Aviation & Space themes/issues
   • Launch of three stage-category youth program-types ages 14-24
     o Age 14-16 JuniorS program to be further detailed
     o Age 16-18 PrePair program to be further detailed
     o Age 18-24 Air Corps -national- programs:
       o Students and starters in aerospace-related gremia.
       o Air Corps Pilot-project in The Netherlands: Setup Network of young students/starters in aerospace developing network activities.
   • Development of CIEA content website with CIEA learning guidelines

2. Positive and negative results:
   • a, b and c above positive
   • d above negative

3. Main problem(s) encountered and solutions adopted:
   • Projects need to be more efficient and effective, working on this.
   • Solutions sought in more contact between CIEA commission-members and direct or indirect contact with other sports-/technical-commissions.

4. Planned activities and projects for next year:
   • Continue setup and development of current projects.
   • Renew program of Recommended Museums FAI-wide

5. Proposals (if any) to FAI Executive Board, FAI Head Office or for the next General Conference:
   • Restructure ‘Recommended Museums Program’ from CIEA to other FAI-bodies in concert with CIEA-experience and know-how in order to better control performance of the recommended museums.

6. Free reporting: